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GOOGLE MEET ESSENTIALS’ WEBINAR COMPILATION 
 
 
 
Webinar Introduction: 
 
 
MyTrustedTutor.com conducted a Webinar on How to Teach Online on Google Meet on 
12th June 2020.  
 
Swati Bhutra is an educator with one of the reputed International Board School in Surat. 

She has been teaching for a decade and actively involved in providing training on Life Skills 
to teachers and students. 

She firmly believes that we all are lifelong learners and happy to learn/contribute it further. 

  

 
 
Webinar on “How to Teach Online via Google Meet” focused on teaching online 
 

Google Meet is a video-communication service developed by Google. It is one of 
two applications that constitute the new version of Google Hangouts, the other 
being Google Chat. Google planned to begin retiring the classic version of Hangouts in 
October 2019.  

 

Initially, Google ran Meet as a commercial service. In April 2020, Google started rolling it to 
free users as well, causing speculation about whether the consumer version of Google Meet 
would accelerate the deprecation of Google Hangouts. Google Meet is Free up to Sep 2020, 
but there is a high degree of speculation that the Free version will remain for long.  
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Brief Glance: 

Online learning is the burning demand of the hour. Currently, at every college and university 

across the country, we are pivoting quickly to online learning, also called 'Distance learning.' 

The learning procedure for anyone should never retard; it should be carried on irrespective 

of the conditional or unconditional approaching circumstances. Online learning must be an 

apt keyword. 

It provides the learner, a plethora of easiness with which he/she could enhance the 

knowledge base in a structured manner virtually. Various technological skillsets can be 

imbibed within and mastered efficiently via online learning, thus, making this methodology 

a phenomenal success. 

 

 

Why Google Meet? 

There exist some exciting online platforms for engaging a learner with a faculty, including 

Zoom Online, Microsoft Team, Google Meet, etc. The centralized focus here would be on 

Google Meet, thus analyzing and outlining the user-friendly, significant, built-in features of 

the concerned application. 

 

The excellent application possesses the provision of videotelephony and online chat services 

via a cloud-based peer-to-peer software platform. It can be employed further for 

teleconferencing, telecommuting, distance education, and social relations. 

 

The sole motive of the application is to accommodate the customer-base with the very ease 

of employing the product rather than other adversaries, as well as cost savings, which 

include minimizing computational costs at the infrastructure level and exhibiting a high 

degree of employee efficiency. 
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Requirements for using Google Meet : 

 

Google Meet access requirements 

Here are a few helpful things to get started with Google Meet 

 

G Suite users [Meet with a school/ work acc.] 

 

Non-G Suite users [Meet on a 

personal acc.] 

 A G Suite administrator needs to turn on Meet for 
your organization. If you cannot open 
Meet, contact your admin.  

 You need to be signed into a G Suite account to 
create a video meeting. 

 Anyone inside or outside your organization can 
join with a link. 

 

 You will need a Google 
account to use Google 
Meet. 

 To join a video meeting, you need the Meet mobile app or a supported web browser.  
 Uninvited guests must be allowed in by someone already in the meeting. 
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Video meeting requirements: 

Before you start a video meeting, be sure you're using equipment that supports Google 
Meet. 

 Use a supported operating system 

Meet supports the current version and the two previous major releases of these operating 
systems: 

 Apple® macOS® 
 Microsoft® Windows® 
 Chrome OS 
 Ubuntu® and other Debian-based Linux® distributions 

 Use a supported web browser 

Meet works with the current version of the browsers listed below: 

 Chrome Browser.   
 Mozilla® Firefox®.   
 Microsoft® Edge®.   
 Apple® Safari®. 

Meet has limited support in Microsoft Internet Explorer® 11, and Microsoft Edge provides a 
better Meet experience.  

If you want to use Internet Explorer for Meet, you need to download and install the latest 
version of the Google Video Support plugin. 

Tip: If your browser doesn't support Meet video meetings, you can dial in the phone 
number and PIN, if provided by the meeting organizer. 

 Allow Meet to use your camera and microphone. 

Before you start using Meet, you need to allow access to your computer's camera and 

microphone. 

Allow access the first time you use Meet. 

1. In a web browser, go to the Meet homepage. 
2. Click Start a new meeting. 
3. Click Allow. 

https://www.google.com/tools/dlpage/hangoutplugin
http://meet.google.com/
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Change the setting to allow access. 

If you aren’t asked to allow access or if you blocked access before, you can change your 
settings. 

1. In a web browser, go to the Meet homepage. 
2. Click Start a new meeting. 

3. At the top right, click Camera blocked . 
4. Click Always allow https://meet.google.com to access your camera and microphone. 
5. Click Done. The video meeting automatically connects if you don't see the meeting 

reload, exit, and re-enter the meeting. 

 Additional hardware and network requirements 

Meet video meetings, you need: 

 A broadband connection to the internet.   
 A built-in web camera or external USB camera. 

Note: Other devices, such as virtual cameras, might not work with Meet. 
 2.2 GHz Intel 2nd-generation i3/i5/i7, AMD equivalent or better, processor to 

support HD video. 

 Participant limits 

For Non-G Suite users (using Google Meet with a personal Google account): You can have a 

maximum of 100 participants in a Meeting. 

For G Suite users (using Google Meet with a school or work account): The maximum number 

of participants you can have in a video meeting depends on your G Suite edition. 

  

G Suite edition Number of participants 

G Suite Education 100 

G Suite Basic 100 

G Suite Essentials 150 

G Suite Business 150 

G Suite Enterprise Essentials  250 

G Suite Enterprise, G Suite Enterprise for Education 250 

 

http://meet.google.com/
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Start a new video meeting. 

[PC Version] 

 

Schedule a video meeting 

 

Schedule a video meeting from Google Calendar: 

 

It's easy to schedule a Meet video meeting in Google Calendar—just create an event and 
add your guests to it.  

A video meeting link and dial-in number (if you are a G Suite user) is added to a Calendar 
event either by inviting one or more guests to the event or by clicking Add conferencing. 

Note:  

Guests can forward the meeting link to other people. If someone tries to join who was not 
invited to the Calendar event, a meeting participant from your organization must accept 
their request.  

For meetings organized by a personal Google Account, only the meeting creator can admit 
these participants. 

Steps are as follows: 

1. In Calendar, create an event. 
2. Click Add guests and enter the names or emails of the people you want to invite.  
3. Click Save. 

https://calendar.google.com/
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4. Click Send to notify guests. 

 

Schedule a video meeting from Microsoft® Outlook®: 

To schedule a meeting with Outlook®, go to Add Meet video meetings to Outlook. 

 

Schedule a video meeting in another scheduling system: 

1. Start a video meeting from Gmail or Meet (steps below). 
2. Copy the meeting details to an event created in your scheduling system. 

Start a video meeting from Gmail. 

1. Open Gmail . 
2. In the sidebar, click Start a meeting. 
3. In the Meet window, choose an option to join the meeting: 

 Join your computer's camera for video and your computer's microphone for 
audio, click Join now. 

 (G Suite users) Using your phone for audio, click Join, and use a telephone for 
sound and then follow the on-screen prompts. 

 If you join by phone, you can still use your computer for video.  
4. Once in the meeting, add other people: 

 Share a meeting code: click Copy joining info, then paste it into a messaging 
app.  

 Invite someone by email: click Add people enter a name or email address

 click Send invite. 

 Invite someone by phone: click Add people click call  enter a phone 
number. This feature is currently available for meetings created via a G Suite 
account. 

Important: For meetings organized via a personal account, only the meeting creator can in-
call invite someone. 

 

 

Start a video meeting from Meet. 

1. In a web browser, enter https://meet.google.com. 
2. Click Join or Start a meeting. 
3. (Optional for G Suite users) Create a nickname for your meeting and enter the 

nickname. Click Continue. 
4. Click Join Now. 
5. To add someone to a meeting, choose an option: 

https://support.google.com/a/answer/9050245
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/
https://meet.google.com/
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 Click Copy joining info and paste the meeting details into an email or 
another app. 

 Click Add people  and choose an option: 
 Under the Invite section, select a name, or enter an email address and 

click Send invite. 
 Tip: For meetings created via a personal Google account, only the meeting 

moderator can send an incall invite. 

 Under the Call section, enter a phone number and press Call . This feature 
is currently available for meetings created via a G Suite account. 
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Collaborate in Video Meetings [PC Version]: 
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How to view people in meetings? 

Google Meet automatically switches the layout in a video meeting to display the most useful 
content and participants. If you join a meeting on a computer, you can change to a different 
arrangement if you want. 

 
 

 

Change your view 

 Auto—Allows Meet to choose the layout for you. 
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 Tiled—Shows up to 16 people when there is no presentation. 
 Move your mouse to see participant names. 
 If a new person joins after the meeting starts, they are added to the bottom of the 

screen. 
 Presentations are shown in a large tile, with the most active participants to the side.  
 Spotlight—The presentation, active speaker, or pinned feed fills the window.  
 Sidebar—You see the active speaker or presentation with additional participants on 

the side. 

 

Change the layout 

 

1. Join a video meeting on a computer. 

2. In the lower-right corner of the Meet screen, click More   Change layout. 

 
3. In the Change layout box, select the layout that you want to use on your computer. 

Tip: Click a participant's image to pin them to the screen.  

Pin, mute, or remove Google Meet participants: 

Select a participant from the filmstrip to mute, pin, or remove the person. 

For education accounts 

The following people can mute or remove video meeting participants: 

 Meeting creator 
 Calendar event owner 
 A person who sets up a meeting on an in-room hardware device 

Important: For meetings organized using a personal Google Account, only the meeting 

creator can mute or remove other participants. 

https://support.google.com/meet/answer/7308559
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Pin a participant 

In a participant's thumbnail image, click pin . 

Remove a participant 

Meetings organized through a G Suite account: A participant from the domain that held the 
video meeting can remove another participant, if necessary. 

Meetings organized through a personal Google account: Only the event moderator can 
remotely remove another participant.  

In a video meeting, click the Back arrow point to the person,  click Remove .  

 

Mute a participant’s microphone 

If you have feedback or hear background noise while in a video meeting, you might want to 
mute other people's microphones, for meetings organized through a personal account, only 
the meeting moderator can mute other participants. 

To mute others, next to the person’s thumbnail, point to Volume  Mute .  

Tip: For privacy reasons, you cannot unmute another person. Ask the participant to unmute 
their audio.  

To mute or unmute yourself, at the bottom of the video window, click Mute . Phone 
participants can press *6 to unmute their phones. Any participant can mute. People who 
dial-in by phone can also mute. 

Dial-in participants 

Important: Applicable for meetings organized by G Suite users only.  

 Phone participants always press *6 to mute or unmute their phones. 
 If someone else mutes you, you can only unmute using *6. 

 

Use Captions in a video meeting. 

At the bottom of the Meet window, click Turn on captions or Turn off captions . 

You might have to click More first. 
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Tip: If your call controls cover the captions, click anywhere else inside the Meet window to 
dismiss them.  

 

View meeting details and attachments 

1. Join a Meet video call. 
2. In the lower-left corner, click the meeting name. 

Options: 

 Click  Copy Info to copy the joining details. Paste the meeting details in an email, 
chat, or other app and send it to the invitee. 

 Click  Attachments to select files included in the calendar event. 

 

Send chat messages to video meeting participants. 

You can send messages during a meeting to the other video call guests from a computer or 
mobile device. 

Notes: 

 You can see the messages, but not send them if you can join a conference room 
using Google meeting room hardware. 

 Messages are visible to everyone in the call. 

 You can only see the chat messages exchanged when you are in the meeting. 
Messages sent before you joined are not displayed, and all messages disappear 
when you leave the meeting. 

Examples: 

 Share links to discussion items, such as designs, proposals, agendas, and other online 
resources. 

 Share links to Google Docs meeting notes or Google Slide presentations so people 
can follow or add feedback. 

 Submit questions during a presentation without interrupting the speaker-then 
answer all the questions in the following Q&A session. 

  

Send a chat message during a video meeting [PC Version] 

https://support.google.com/meet/answer/7308559
https://support.google.com/calendar/answer/6192039
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1. Join a Meet video call. 
2. Click chat (upper right corner). 
3. Enter a text message and click the Send relevant icon. 

 

Note: If you want guests to be able to edit a file, make sure you have shared the Google file 
with them. 

 

Presentation during a video meeting 

You can present your entire screen or a specific window in a meeting to share documents, 
presentations, spreadsheets, and more. 

Share and present during a video meeting [PC Version] 

Present during a meeting: 

1. Join a video meeting. 
2. In the bottom-right corner, select Present now. 
3. Select Your entire screen, A window, or the Chrome tab. 

 If you present a Chrome tab, it shares that tab's audio by default. 
 To present a different tab, at the bottom of your screen, select Change 

source. 
4. Select the content you'd like to share. 
5. Select Share. 
6. If someone is presenting, confirm that you want to show instead. 

 

https://support.google.com/meet/answer/7308559
https://support.google.com/meet/answer/7308559
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If your camera is turned on, your video is active while you're presenting. 

 

Stop presenting 

 In the Meet window, click Stop Presenting. 

 In the bottom-right corner, you can also click You are presenting  Stop presenting. 

 

Present if someone else is already presenting 

1. In the bottom-right corner, click Present now. 
2. Select Your entire screen or A window. 
3. Select Present instead. 

If another participant presents their screen, you'll notify you that your presentation is still 
visible to others. You can click the buttons in the notification to end or resume your 
presentation. 

 

Join only to present 

When you join to present, only your computer's window or application is displayed in the 
meeting. No audio or other video is sent or received. 

1. Go to https://meet.google.com/. 
2. Select the scheduled meeting, or click Join or start a Meeting. 
3. Enter a meeting code. 
4. Click Present. 
5. Select a window or application. 
6. Select Share. 

Start and stop a recording. 

The recording is only available with the computer version of Meet. Mobile app users get 
notified when the record starts or stops, but cannot control recording. 

You can’t record if you join only to present, such as from a laptop while already in a video 
conference room. Join the video meeting first, start presenting, and then record. 

 

1. Open Meet and start or join a meeting. 
2. Click the relevant checkbox to record the meeting.  

https://meet.google.com/
https://meet.google.com/
https://support.google.com/a/users/answer/9302870
https://support.google.com/a/users/answer/9303069
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3. Wait for the recording to start.   
Other participants are notified when the recording starts or stops. 

4. Click the relevant checkbox to Stop recording when you finish. 
 The recording also stops when everyone leaves the meeting. 

5. Click Stop recording again to verify. 
6. Wait for the recording file to be generated and saved to the meeting organizer’s My 

Drive > Meet Recordings folder. An email recording link is sent to the meeting 
organizer and the person who started the recording. 

 

 

Play, share, download, or save a recording. 

In Google Drive: 

 

Recordings save to the meeting organizer’s My Drive > Meet Recordings folder. However, if 
the organizer changes or if the meeting occurs outside of the scheduled Calendar time, the 
recording link is sent to the original event creator. 

 

 To share a recording, select the file and click Share . Or, click Link and paste the 
Link in an email or chat message. 

 For best results, download the recording and then play it from your computer. Select 

the file and click More Download . Double-click the downloaded file to play 
it. 

 In Drive, double-click the recording to play it. “Still processing” appears until the file 
is ready for online viewing. 

 To add a recording to My Drive, select the file and click Add to My Drive . 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/my-drive
https://drive.google.com/drive/my-drive
https://drive.google.com/drive/my-drive
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From an email link 

An email with the recording link is sent to the meeting organizer and the person who started 
the recording. 

1. In the email, click the Link and wait for the recording to open. 
2. Select an option: 

 To play the recording, click Play . 

 To share the recording, click More Share . Enter user names or email 
addresses and click Done. 

Note: You can also copy and share a link. 

 To download the file, click download . 

 To add the recording to the current folder, click Add to My Drive . 

 

In the Calendar event 

If the recording starts during the scheduled meeting time, the record is automatically linked 
to the Calendar event. 

Meeting participants who are in the same organizational unit as the meeting organizer is 
automatically granted access to the recording. 

 

Live Stream a video meeting 

Set up a live stream 

 

Part 1: Create a live stream event 

1. Open Google Calendar. 

2. Click  Create > More options. 
3. Add the event details, such as date, time, and description. 
4. Add the guests that can fully participate in the video meeting.  

 You can add up to 250 participants. All guests added to this event can be 
seen, heard, and present their screen. 

 People from other organizations can be added. Only people in your 
organization can record and control streaming. For example, use this event to 
invite the speakers for your organization’s meeting.  

https://calendar.google.com/
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5. To add the video meeting, Click  Add conferencing > Hangouts Meet. 
6. Next to Join Hangouts Meet, click Down arrow > Add live Stream. 
7. To invite view-only guests, select an option: 

 Click Copy > share the live stream URL in an email or chat message.  
 Continue to Part 2: Create an additional event for view-only guests. 
 Tip: Only guests within your organization can view the live Stream. You can 

add up to 100,000 view-only guests.  
8. Click Save. 

9. Streaming does not automatically start. During the meeting, select More :> 
 Start streaming. 

 

 

Part 2: Create an additional event for view-only guests 

To invite specific people to the view-only live Stream, create a view-only event. The event is 
added to their Calendar and includes the Link for view-only guests. You can add up to 
100,000 view-only guests. 

People invited to this event are not seen or heard in the meeting, and can’t present, record, 
or control streaming. 

1. Open Google Calendar. 

2. Click the live stream event you created  Edit . 
3. At the top, click More actions > Create a view-only event. 
4. Add guests or rooms for view-only access, and other details such as a description. 
5. Click Save > Send. 

 

 

 

Remove a live stream from an event. 

 

1.  Open Google Calendar. 

2. Click the live stream event > Edit . 
3. Next to Join with Google Meet, click the Down arrow > Remove live Stream. 
4. Click Save. 

https://calendar.google.com/
https://calendar.google.com/
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Tip: The meeting link changes when you add or remove live streaming. Be sure to share the 
updated Link with your guests.  

 

Start and stop a live stream 

If allowed by a G Suite administrator, any participant in the same organization as the 
meeting organizer can start or stop the live Stream. 

 

Can start or stop a live stream View only, can't control live Stream 

Meeting organizer Guests outside the organization 

You’re in the same organization as live steam organizer Guests who join view-only 

You're allowed in live Stream by a G Suite admin.   

You've joined as a full participant.   

  

1. Open Google Calendar and join the video meeting. 
2. Select More > Start streaming. 
3. Confirm that you want to start streaming. When streaming is on, at the top left, 

“Live” is indicated. View-only guests can now watch the meeting using the stream 
URL. 

4. Select More > Stop streaming. 
5. Confirm that you want to stop streaming. 

 

Record a live-stream event 

Full participants from the same organization as the meeting organizer can record the live 
Stream so people can watch the event after the meeting ends. 

Live-stream events are not automatically recorded, so you must manually start and stop 
recording. Learn how to Record a video meeting. 

Guests who join view-only cannot control recording. 

 

https://calendar.google.com/
https://support.google.com/a/users/answer/9308681
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Watch a live-stream event 

Tip: People using the live-stream Link cannot interact with the meeting participants or 
others in the live Stream. 

To watch a live-stream event, guests can: 

 Click the live-stream Link in the Calendar event or an email. 
 Watch from a meeting room that is added to the event and set up with Chromebox 

or Chromebase for meetings. 

When you watch a live-stream event, you can: 

 Stop and start the live playback. 
 Set the playback speed and video quality. 
 Play the video on a TV. 
 Switch to full-screen mode. 

Tip: To watch the event later, ask the meeting organizer if a recording is available. The live-
stream can only be viewed while being broadcast live. 
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Creation of a Google Classroom: 

 

1. Go to classroom.google.com. 
2. On the Classes page, click Add > Create class. 

 

3. Enter the class name. 

 

4. (Optional) To enter a short description, grade level, or class time, click Section and 
enter the details. 

5. (Optional) To add a subject, click Subject and enter a name, or click one from the list 
that appears when you enter text. 

6. (Optional) To enter the location for the class, click Room and enter the details. 
7. Click Create. 

Next steps: When you create a class, Classroom automatically creates a class code. You use 
it to invite students to the class. You can always view the class code on the Stream page.  

 

https://classroom.google.com/
https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/6020282
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View items on your calendars 

View due dates on your Classroom calendar 

On the Classroom calendar, you can see classwork due dates. You can't add any items. 

1. Go to classroom.google.com. 
2. At the top, click Menu . 

 

3. Click Calendar. 

 

4. Choose an option: 

 To see past or future work, next to the date, click Back  or Next . 

https://classroom.google.com/
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 To see assignments for all your classes, click All classes. 

 
 To see assignments for one class, click All classes  select the class. 

5. (Optional) To open classwork, click an assignment or question.  

View due dates and events on your Google Calendar 

 

On your Google Calendar, you can see classwork due dates and class events, such as field 

trips or exams. In your Other calendars list, you can find all your class calendars, and select if 

you want to see or hide them. 

1. Go to classroom.google.com. 

2. Click the class  Classwork. 

3. Click Google Calendar . 

 

https://classroom.google.com/
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4. (Optional) For details, click an item. 

 
5. (Optional) To see or hide other class calendars, at the left, under Other calendars, 

check a box for a class.  

 

Add items to your Google Calendar 

Add a personal reminder 

 

You can add a personal reminder, such as a note to remember your calculator. Anything you 

add in Google Calendar won't show in the Classroom calendar. 

1. Go to classroom.google.com. 
2. Click the class > Classwork. 

3. Click Google Calendar . 

 
4. For more instructions, go to Add reminders.   

Add an event 

 

You can add events, such as a study session, and invite classmates. Anything you add in 

Google Calendar won't show in the Classroom calendar. 

1. Go to classroom.google.com. 
2. Click the class > Classwork. 

https://classroom.google.com/
https://support.google.com/calendar/answer/6285327
https://classroom.google.com/
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3. Click Google Calendar . 

 
4. For more instructions, go to Create an event.  

 

Set student permissions to post and comment 

1. Go to classroom.google.com. 

2. Click the class  Settings . 

 

3. Under General, next to Stream, click Students can post and comment  choose a 
permission: 

 Students can post and comment—This option is the default. Students can 
post to the Stream page and comment on any item. 

 Students can only comment—Students can comment on an existing post, but 
can't create a post. 

 Only teachers can post or comment—Students can't post or comment on the 
Stream page. This option mutes all students. 

 

https://support.google.com/calendar/answer/72143
https://classroom.google.com/
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 To save your selection and return to the Stream page, in the top-right corner, 
click Save. 

Note: If you turn off permissions to post and comment on the Stream page, students can 
still send you a private comment. 

 

Few Tips for Online Classroom: 
 
 
1. Lesson Planning in Advance 
It is recommended to prepare all your lesson plans before the class starts. This will help in 
having notes and can be shared through Screen Share, as solving Maths or Physics problem 
during classroom session will be time-consuming as several tools of a whiteboard or Graphic 
Tablets slows down activity. 
 
2. Convert MS Word to Whiteboard 
You should practice teaching through MS Word, as Word has got a wide array of tools for 
Equations and symbols which could be highly useful for teaching subjects like Math, Physics, 
and Chemistry. To use MS Word, practice is required to start using the advance feature. 
 
3. Convert MS Paint to Whiteboard 
MS Paint can be useful for teaching subjects like Biology, Economics, Math, and others, 
which require freehand drawing. Again, it requires practice to start using features. 
 
 
How to get Study Material: 
All materials are readily available online through Google search. Do explore and find a 
relevant site. 
 
 
 
CONCLUSION: 
We have devoted most of the time in today’s session for How to Teach on Google Meet.  
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NOTES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


